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No. 617, S.]	 [Published October 9, 1959.

CHAPTER 516

AN ACT to repeal 13.146; to amend 20.680 (2) , 44.06 (1) and 93.01 (15)
to repeal and recreate chapter 35; and to create 251.035 of the stat-
utes, relating to public printing and the distribution of public
documents.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 13.146 of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 2. 20.680 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:
20.680 (2) On July 1, 1957, for the biennium ending June 30, 1959,

$226,930, for printing and distributing the Wisconsin Blue Book, for print-
ing and distributing the Wisconsin statutes and Wisconsin annotations, and
for the functions prescribed by * * * ss. 15.64 (4) * * * , 35.84
(table.), 35.85 (4) and (9).

SECTION 3. Chapter 35 of the statutes is repealed and recreated to
read:

CHAPTER 35.
PUBLIC PRINTING AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF LAWS AND

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.
35.001 DEFINITIONS. As used in this chapter:
(1) "Director" means the director of purchases.
(2) "Revisor means the revisor of statutes.
(3) "Contract printer" is the -person under contract to do public

printing, other than printing of the fifth, sixth or seventh class.
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(4) "State agencies include departments, boards, commissions, bu-
reaus, institutions, the university and state colleges.

GENERAL
35.01 PUBLIC PRINTING; DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION.

Public printing includes all graphic reproduction by whatever process and
the necessary material and binding which is a part of a state printing
order. Public printing is divided into 7 classes:

(1) Class 1—All legislative printing and Wisconsin session laws.
(2) Class 2—Wisconsin statutes, annotations and Blue Book.
(3) Class 3—All book printing required for state agencies, not other-

wise classified, except the law review, journal of land and public utility
economics, university press publications, the transactions of the Wisconsin
academy of sciences, arts and letters, and similar technical or semitechnical
publications of the university of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin magazine of
history and hard bound books of the state historical society.

(4) Class 4—All job printing and all printing not otherwise classified.
(5) Class 5—Newspaper publications.
(6) Class 6—Supreme court reports.
(7) Class 7—Job printing for state agencies located outside the city

of Madison.

35.012 STATE PRINTING. All printing contracted for under this
chapter, except statutes and annotations of the second class and printing
of the fifth, sixth and seventh classes and such copyrighted or patented
or printing specialties not available for production within this state, shall
be printed in this state.

35.015 EXEMPT PRINTING. (1) The book printing excluded from
class 3 in s. 35.01 (3) is exempt from the provisions of this chapter
and such printing shall be procured under ch. 15, subch. IV.

(2) Printing is exempt from this chapter when the director exercises
the power vested in him by s. 15.66 (4).

35.03 POWERS OF DIRECTOR. The director shall:
(1) Let contracts for public printing and for the purchase of paper

in the manner provided in this chapter.
(2) Receive printer's copy and requisitions for public printing from

parties authorized by law to present them.
(3) Deliver such copy, except printing of the first class, to the con-

tract printer with written orders that the copy be printed.
(4) Direct the manner, form, style, quantity and method, when these

are not expressly prescribed by law, of public printing except printing of
the first class; and provide editorial services to state agencies in the prepa-
ration of copy for the printer.

(5) Prescribe rules, not inconsistent with law, for the conduct of
business.

(6) Make biennial reports to the legislature setting forth the cost of
the public printing during the preceding fiscal term, with recommendations
of any retrenchments that can be made therein and containing the title
of each publication, author agency, number of pages, size of page, number
of copies, to whom distributed, cost, method of reproduction and justifica-
tion. The biennial reports shall also contain exchange data, an inventory of
public printing on hand, and such fiscal data as reflects the program of the
state. All state agencies shall report monthly or quarterly to the director
the title of each publication issued during the period reported, number of
pages, size of page, method of reproduction, number of copies, to whom
distributed, cost and justification. The director shall use the data from
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these reports to maintain a continuous inventory of state publications, and
he shall use the data from the inventory in preparing the biennial report.
For the purposes of this subsection a publication shall be reported if it
contains more than 8 pages of reading matter, reproduced in a quantity
of 500 copies or more, or if it contains more than 48 pages regardless of
the number of copies.

(7) Distribute public printing to officers and organizations entitled
thereto as provided in ss. 35.84 to 35.91, and sell public documents as
authorized in s. 35.91.

(8) Co-operate with the state historical society in enforcing s. 35.85
(7) and (12) and in providing data for the periodic checklist of public
documents required by s. 44.06 (5), and with. the legislative reference
library in enforcing s. 43.13, and extend similar assistance to other, state
agencies to whom distribution of state publications is required by law.

(9) Order such further editions as may be necessary to supply de-
mands whenever any original edition of Wisconsin session laws, Wisconsin
statutes, or Wisconsin Blue Book proves inadequate to meet the estimated
future demands therefor, providing that no reprinting shall occur after
the original type or plates have been distributed or rearranged. Such re-
prints shall be charged to the same appropriation as the original editions.

(10) In advertising for bids, subdivide classes 2, 3 and 4, creating
additional classes, or he may change printing from one class to another
in advertisements, whenever he determines that further or different classi-
fication will benefit the state.

(11) Furnish the paper to be used by contract printers or, when it
becomes more economical, purchase paper from contract printers.

35.04 EMPLOYES. (1) The director shall appoint such employes, in-
cluding editorial staff, under the classified service as he finds necessary
to perform the duties imposed upon him and, when not otherwise provided
by law, prescribe their duties and fix their salaries or compensation.

(2) The editorial staff shall:
(a) Examine critically all printer's copy presented to the director and

before the same is delivered to the contract printer, report to the director
all failures to eliminate matter unsuitable for public printing and all
failures properly to consolidate statistical tables and to make such copy
comply with law; but the power of eliminating matter from any public
printing shall not be construed to include the power to change the thought
or findings of any public printing;

(b) Read and correct proof sheets of all matter printed by contract
printers, except that done for the legislature, university, state colleges,
state historical society, geological and natural history survey, public serv-
ice commission, insurance commissioner and attorney general;

(c) Require contract printers to use, in all cases not otherwise pre-
scribed by law, such style, size and arrangement of type as will insure
the largest measure of economy possible with good work;

(d) Perform such.other duties as the director directs.

LEGIiSLATIVE; CLASS 1 PRINTING.
35.05 PRINTING IN GENERAL, HOW ORDERED AND EXE-

CUTED. (1) All printing of the first class shall be done at the seat of
government, shall correspond to the format used in the 1959 legislative
session until revised by unanimous agreement of the chief clerks of both
houses and the director, and shall be charged to the legislature.

(2) Each house of the legislature may order public printing for its
own exclusive use, except that it shall not procure the printing of extra
copies of any book, pamphlet or other document printed by authority of
law. Whenever either house requires any printing for its exclusive use and
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whenever any joint action.. of both houses is taken- requiring any printing
to:be , doite,,the chief clerk. of the house where'such action originates., shall
deliver copy to the contract printer;: with an order signed , by such clerk,
and the contract printer shall .do the printing and deliver it in the shortest
possible time.

(3) At the opening of the session;each chief clerk shall be provided by
the director with sets of numbered "printing orders and whenever such
chief clerk delivers tq.`the contract printer an order for printing, he shall
immediately transmit to the director a carbon copy of such order: Each
sergeant at arms may ` order envelopes and such office supplies. as are
necessary in the performance of his duties.

(A)' All 'bills, 'except' bills of extraordinary length, all joint resolu-
tions, 'daily journals and ' calendars, for which copy is delivered to the
contract printer by the respective chief clerks, shall , be printed and de=
livered 'to the chief clerk making the order therefor by 9 a.m., except
Sunday,' next succeeding the day on which the order for such printing is
delivered.

(5) Revision or correction bills prepared by the revisor may be or--
dered printed by him when the legislature is not in session and during any
legislative recess of 60 days or ,more. Bills printed pursuant to such orders
shall be delivered to the revisor.

(6) Reports and bills of the legislative council may be ordered printed
by the executive" secretary when the', legislature is not in session and shall
be delivered as directed by him.

('7) Upon request of any interim legislative group, when approved
by a vote ;of at'le'ast'two-thirds of the membership' thereof,; not' to exceed
an additional' 1,000 copies of bills (identifying the same) resulting from
major research studies prepared by such legislative group ` shall also be
ordered printed and may be distributed by such group prior to .the , con-
vening of the legislature.

(8) Legislative proposals by individual legislators may upon request
of the individual legislator be ordered printed by the legislative, reference
library when the legislature is not in session. Proposals printed pursuant
.to such order shall be charged to the appropriation for.the legislature and
shall be delivered as the legislative reference library directs. Distribution
of such printed proposals shall not be made until the legislative session
convenes.

(9) Additional copies of a legislative proposal may be procured by
the chief clerk of the house in which the measure originated upon the
passage by roll call vote of a motion setting forth the number of copies
desired and concurred in by a motion with a roll call vote in the second
house. If such motion does not set .forth the number of copies, the chief
clerk of the house in which- the proposal originated shall determine- the
number of copies. Such motion shall be privileged.,

35.07 LEGISLATIVE DIRECTORIES AND MANUALS. (1) DIREc-
TORIES. Immediately following the organization of the legislature in regular
session the chief clerks shall jointly prepare and 'deliver to the director
printer's copy for. a'directory of the legislature setting forth"pertinent in-
formation regarding the membership of the current legislature. The direc-
tor shall order the contract printer to prepare and deliver:: within one week
after receiving the , order as many copies of such directory as.,the chief
clerks .require, bound. in American morocco or.. paper.

(2) MANUALS. Biennially following,the.adoption of the rules of pro.-
cedure by each-house in regular session the chief clerks of each house
shall prepare and deliver to the director,: printer's copy for a .manual .of
procedure, for, their respective houses which, shall contain such matter . as
the house may determine and has been , customarily included . in,; such
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manuals. The director shall order the contract printer to prepare and de-
liver as many copies as the chief clerks require, bound in. American
morocco or paper. The chief clerks may prepare extracts of rules which
have been changed or created for insertion in existing manuals for use
until the new issues are available.

35.08 BILLS, ETC., HOW PRINTED. (1) There shall be printed 500,
or 1,000 copies of each bill or joint resolution and amendments thereto,
the quantity to be determined by the chief clerk of the house in which
the bill, or resolution, originates. The format shall correspond to that of
the 1959 session.

„';,(2) Except as otherwise provided in sub. (4) any, bill or, joint reso-
lixtion, orr<aimendYhents thereto, proposing an amendnient` .ta. any :existing
statute or 10 the constitution shall have matter to be "stricken out printed
with a line drawn through the same.and new matter printed in italics.

(3) Revision bills mentioned in s. 35.05 (5) may contain explanatory
notes which shall be printed immediately following the sections to which
they respectively relate, but such notes shall not constitute any part of the
bill nor of the act if the bill shall be enacted.

(4) Subsection (2) shall not apply to:
(a) Revisor's correction bills.
(b) Appropriation sections of bills which only increase or decrease

the amount of the existing appropriations.
(c) Proposals in which identical words or phrases are deleted or

substituted in a chapter , or series of sections if , the precise chapter or
sections in which the words or phrases occur are enumerated, and the
revisor is directed to make the changes in printing the new statutes.

35.09 PRINTING FOR ENROLLMENT. Immediately after any bill,
or any joint resolution amending the constitution, has been finally passed,
and in the case of a bill, before it is presented to the governor for approval,
the chief clerk of the house where such bill or resolution originated shall
present printer's copy thereof to the contract printer, and the contract
printer shall, as soon as possible, print and deliver 10 copies thereof upon
ledger paper, one of which printed copies shall be used as the enrolled
bill, or the enrolled resolution. The presiding officers shall sign, but if
either fails to sign within 20 days of the date on which the proposal is
first available to him for signature, the chief clerk shall process the pro-
posal as if such signature had been affixed. The governor shall then con-
sider and, if he approves, sign the printed enrolled bill except that the
legislature may by joint resolution authorize the submission of typewritten
copies to the presiding officers for signature and to the governor for con-
sideration and signature if he approves and if the expeditious approval
of the proposal is imperative. A copy shall be delivered to the revisor,
4 copies to the secretary of state, and 1,190 additionalcopies shall be
printed on the kind of paper used. for bills, 10 of which shall go to the
revisor at once. Any bill or resolution so printed, except bills proposed by
the revisor, shall, when amendatory, indicate omissions by asterisks and
new matter by italics.

35.093 PERIODIC INDEX TO ACTS. Immediately after 200 acts
have become law and whenever 200 additional acts have become law, the
chief clerk of the senate shall present to the printer copy for a cumulative
section number and subject matter - index for all acts which have become
law, and the contract printer shall promptly print 1,000 copies of such
index on the kind of paper used for the acts and deliver them to the
senate chief clerk who shall cause them to be delivered in the same manner
in which the acts are delivered to all persons entitled to receive the acts.
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35.095 CHAPTER NUMBERING OF ACTS. At the time the gover-
nor approves a bill (an act) he shall give it a chapter number. The acts of
a session shall be numbered consecutively commencing with 1. If a bill is
passed over the governor's veto the chief clerk of the house of origin
shall immediately give the bill its proper chapter number.

35.10 SENATE AND ASSEMBLY CALENDARS. Such quantities
of the daily calendars -as ordered by the chief clerk of each house shall
be printed on calendared paper, corresponding to the format of the 1959
legislative session.

35.11 DAILY JOURNALS. The chief clerk of each house shall prepare
and deliver to the contract printer immediately after the close_- of each
daily session printer's copy of its daily journal with matter relating to
bills, resolutions and petitions arranged as nearly as practicable in
numerical order under the several orders of business, with reference to
bills, resolutions and petitions, by numbers only, except that when first
considered and thereafter each time that a proposal is considered in such
detail as to make identification desirable after business relating to another
subject has intervened, and when the yeas and nays are required it shall
be identified in the journal by number, and relating clause. Simple resolu-
tions and amendments and substitute amendments thereto shall be printed
in full in the journal at the time of their introduction. All executive mes-
sages to the legislature, except veto messages, shall be printed in the senate
journal only. Executive pardon communications or reports shall be printed
in the senate journal. The report of a joint committee shall be printed in
the journal of the house in which the resolution creating the committee
originated. Joint resolutions and amendments to bills and joint resolutions
shall not be printed in the journal except as provided in article XII, sec-
tion 1 of the constitution. Either house may order any other of its pro-
ceedings printed in the journal. Copies of the daily journal of each house
shall be printed and delivered by 8:45 of the morning, except Sunday,
next following the session whose proceedings are printed; and after all
the errors have been corrected copies of each shall be printed on white book
paper. Copies of each shall be printed from day to day and be preserved
for binding in book form at the end of the session. Five further copies
of each shall be printed from day to day, on ledger paper, 4 of them for
the use of the chief clerks and one.for binding in the official journal of the
houses.

35.12 JOURNALS IN BOOK FORM. Within 60 days' next following
the close of any session of the legislature, the chief clerk of each house
shall prepare and deliver to the contract printer printer's copy of all mat-
ter not already printed in its daily journal, which is required by law or by
the order of such house to be printed therein; and printer's copy of matter,
not already printed in either journal, which is required to be printed by
joint action of the legislature, shall be prepared and delivered by the chief
clerk of the house where such action originated. 400 copies shall be printed
as prescribed in s. 35.11. The journals for both houses shall be bound with
sheep backs and corners in separate volumes, except 5 copies printed on
bond paper, which shall be bound in full sheep. The journals of regular
and extra sessions may be bound together in the same volume whenever
the extra session is called before the journals of the regular session have
been bound; if not so bound the journals of both houses for the extra
session shall be bound together.

35.13 JOURNAL INDEX. Along with the printer's copy mentioned in
s. 35.12 shall be prepared and delivered by the chief clerk of each house to
the contract printer printer's copy of the following matter to be incor-
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porated in the indexes to their respeetive , journals:' an' lalphabetical index
of the subject' matter of such journal and a numericaltable of all statutes,
session laws and constitutional provisions affected by any proceeding
therein referred to, designating by number the affecting bill or resolution.
Of the index matter so furnished by said chief clerks 400 copies shall be
separately printed on paper. corresponding with the book-form journals
acid, when printed, , shall be annexed to the 400 copies of the final bulletins
reserved for binding' pursuant to s. 35.14; and the whole shall be bound
as a separate ` volume in the same'style as the journals, as an index thereto.
The indexing clerks of the 2 houses shall co-operate in developing a uni-
form index.

35.14 WEEKLY BULLETINS. (1) As soon as possible after the close
of the last session of each week, beginning with the third week of the
session, 0,11 the entries during that week in the journal of each house shall
be abstracted by the chief clerk thereof, whereupon each chief clerk shall
deliver to the other a .copy of so much of his abstract as relates to matter
originating in the other house, for incorporation in the other's abstract.

(2) The abstracts shall be delivered to the .contract printer as soon
as completed, and the contract printer shall incorporate the same with
matter previously published as aforesaid, and print and deliver not later
than 2 hours before the time fixed for reconvening of the. legislature, 800
copies of a wire>stitched pamphlet containing both bulletins.

(3) Within 10 days after final action has been taken by the governor
on all measures, the chief clerks shall order the publication of 800 copies
of the final bulletin.

(4) Whenever the legislature adjourns for more than ,30 days and
when it adjourns sine die the chief clerks shall publish at once a weekly
bulletin of proceedings setting forth the status of all measures on the
date of adjournment and shall publish a cumulative supplement to such
bulletin every 2 weeks after such adjournment until final action has been
taken on all measures by the governor.

35.141 BULLETINS OF COMMITTEE HEARINGS. The chief clerk
of ` each house shall,. prior to the' beginning of each week, prepare and have
printed 1,000 copies of a bulletin of committee hearings scheduled for such
weep in each house. The bulletin shall contain' an index by bill number,
date, hour and -committee; a schedule of all hearings by committees "setting
forth the name of the committee,' its chairman, the room number or place
of such hearing, the time and date and a synopsis of the bill to be heard,
designating it by number and author and a list of the standing committees
of such house.

35.15 WISCONSIN SESSION LAWS. (1) Immediately after the end
of each general and each special session of the legislature,' the' secretary of
state shall prepare printer's copy for a volume denominated "Wisconsin
Session Laws," which shall contain 'all acts enacted' during such session,
all important joint resolutions of the session, and an alphabetical index
to the volume prepared by the revisor. Said printer's copy shall' show' the
date of 'approval and of 'publication of each act, and joint resolution, the
number of the proposal from which it originated and the house in which
it originated; but' shall omit the signature of the 'officers affixed to the
enrolled act, or joint resolution. Such printer's copy shall be delivered to
the director and by him to the contract printer, who shall print and deliver
the same within 60 days. The director shall determine the number of copies
to be printed. After making the necessary comparison,' the secretary of
state shall annex at the end of one of, the copies, ,which shall be fi l ed in his
officeas a. public record, his certificate that he .has compared the printed
copies therein with the, original .acts appxoved by the governor, and that
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they appear to be correctly printed.:All othei copies and reprints thereof
shall contain a printed. copy -of such certificate.

(2) If the legislature adjourns for an extended period before sine die
adjournment, but such adjournment is for less than 60 days, the secretary
of state shall publish the session laws in, one volume. If such adjournment
is for more than 60 days, the secretary of state may cause the first volume
of the session laws to be published in such manner that laws enacted at
the adjourned session may be printed as a pocket supplement, and the laws
enacted as such adjourned session shall be printed as a pocket supplement
unless the content thereof is so great that a separate bound volume is
necessaryr

35.17 CORRECTING TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. In all official
publications of Wisconsin session laws, the secretary of state shall cause all
words and names to be correctly spelled, shall also correct obvious typo-
graphical errors in any enrolled act or joint resolution and no such correc-
tion shall be deemed an alteration of the enrolled copy. Like corrections
shall be made by the revisor in printing the Wisconsin statutes. On ques-
tions of orthography Webster's new international dictionary shall be taken
as the standard.

STATUTES, ANNOTATIONS, TOWN LAW FORMS;
CLASS 2 PRINTING.

35.18 WISCONSIN STATUTES. (1) i PUBLICATION. Biennially the
revisor shall prepare and deliver to the director printer's copy for the Wis-
consin statutes; which shall -contain all the general statutes in force, all
important joint resolutions adopted since the last :preceding general session,
an alphabetical index, and such other matter as the revisor deems desirable
and practicable. Said printer's . copy may be ` in 2 instalments the first,
consisting of the text of the statutes, shall `be delivered to the contract
printer immediately after the governor's approval of the last act of the
general session, and the second, consisting of the a pendix and index, shall
be delivered' within' 60 .days after ':the first: ; The iirector shall determine
how many copies shall be printed. Within 90 days the contract printer shall
submit printer's proof of all type matter, within 180 days after receipt of
the first instalment of printer's copy the contract printer shall begin mak+
frig 'delivery and within 240 days after said receipt he shall complete de-
livery, at least one-eighth of the edition to be delivered weekly.

(2) REvIsOR'S CERTIFICATE. After making the necessary comparison,
the revisor shall annex, at the end of one copy of each newly printed state
ute, which shall be filed in the office of: the secretary of state as a public
record, his certificate certifying that he has- compared each printed section
therein with the original section of the statutes, or, as the case may be,
with the original section contained in the enrolled act from which the sec.
tion was derived, together with all amendments of such original section, if
any, and that all the sections appear to be correctly printed. All other
copies shall contain a printed copy of such ,certificate.

(3) CHAPTER AND SECTION NUMBERS AND TITLES. All chapters and
sections of Wisconsin statutes shall retain their present numbers and titles
until changed by the revisor or by statute. In revised chapters the sections
shall be designated by mixed, decimal numbers, the whole number corres-
ponding to the chapter and the decimal to each section's place,in the chap-
ter, and the section numbers and titles shall be printed in bold face type.
Subsections shall be designated :by numbers enclosed` in:parentheses; and
paragraphs, - by letters. But subchapter, section, subsection and paragraph
titles, and history notes constitute no part of the .section.

35.19 PAMPHLET LAWS. The contract printer is required' to: print
and deliver in' pamphlet form, such editions of parts of theStatut6s as may
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be ordered by the director for the use of public officers. Such orders shall be
discretionary, shall be limited to actual needs as shown by experience or
other competent proof, and the printing shall be done from the plates from
which the statutes have been printed, so far as that can be done, and such
printing shall be charged to the requisitioning agency.

35.20 WISCONSIN TOWN -LAW FORMS. With peach issue of. Wis-
consin statutes, the contract printer, under the supervision of the revisor,
shall print as directed by the director an edition of 1,400 copies, for
distribution by said director to all town clerks, a volume to be designated
"Wisconsin Town Law Forms" containing suitable forms for use in the
administration of laws relating to: common schools; the county board;
the powers, duties and liabilities of towns, town officers, and the assess-
ment of taxes highways, bridges and drainage districts; and such other
forms as the revisor determines desirable and practicable.

35.22 EVIDENCE. Wisconsin statutes shall be prima facie evidence
in all courts and proceedings as provided by s. 327.01; but they shall not
preclude reference to, nor control, in case of any discrepancy, any original
act of the legislature; and the certified reprints of session laws provided
for by s. 35.03 (9) shall also and in: the same degree be prima facie
evidence in all courts and proceedings.

35.23 WISCONSIN ANNOTATIONS. The revisor shall prepare from
time to time such annotations as will keep the volume known as "Wis-
consin Annotations," up 'to date, and to print such continuations in each
biennial issue of Wisconsin statutes.

35.235 APPROPRIATIONS TO WHICH CHARGED. Costs of print-
ing provided for by ss. 35.18, 35.20 and 35.23 shall be charged to the
appropriation made to the director for these purposes.

BLUE BOOK AND REPRINTS; CLASS 2 PRINTING.

35.24 BLUE BOOK. (1) The legislative reference library shall com-
pile, index, prepare and deliver to the director biennially copy for a
book to be denominated "Wisconsin Blue Book," which shall contain lists
of senators and assemblymen and employes of each house, and statistical
and other information of the same general character as that heretofore
published, but so selected and condensed as will limit the number of pages
approximately to 800 or less. In making such selection the library is
directed to consult freely with the state superintendent and the director
of the state historical society, and insofar as possible, make the book use-
ful for civics classes in schools. The director shall deliver said copy to the
contract printer not later than January 1 in each even-numbered year,
to be printed and delivered not later than June 15 of the same year.

(2) The Blue Book shall be machine sewed, bound in blue cloth
except 300 copies reserved for distribution to state officers, which shall
be bound in blue half morocco with the name of the distributee in gilt
letters upon the back.

(3) The costs of printing shall be charged to the appropriation made
to the director for this purpose.

35.25 WISCONSIN CONSTITUTION. When contracting for the
printing of each edition of the Wisconsin Blue Book, the director shall
also contract for the printing of 1,000 reprints of the Wisconsin consti-
tution in pamphlet form for free distribution. The cost of such reprints
shall be included in the contract for the printing of the Blue Book.
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OFFICIAL REPORTS CLASS 3 PRINTING.
35.26 OFFICIAL REPORTS. (1) All reports of state agencies shall

be made biennially, except those required by law to be made annually.
Biennial reports shall cover the 2 years. next preceding July 1< of each
even-numbered year, except the report of the state superintendent, which
shall c©Yer- 'the . . biennium preceding July 1 of each odd-numbered year.;
and annual reports shall cover one year; next preceding July 1 of every
year.

(2) Every such report shall set forth all receipts and disbursements
in full and in detail, and be filed with the governor within 60 days next
following the period covered. A duplicate report shall at the same time
be presented by its author to the director as printer's copy. No report
shall contain any advertising matter nor any copying of the Wisconsin
session laws or statutes, except minor extracts explanatory of and incor-
porated in the text. The detailed tables of purchases in the report of the
state department of public welfare shall not be printed.

(3) Before filing any report its author shall carefully edit the same
and strike therefrom all journals and minutesof proceedings and all
correspondence, petitions, orders and other documents or writings whose
substance can be briefly stated, consolidate, so far as practicable, sta-
tistical tables and strike out all matter which is of interest to individuals
chiefly and not important information concerning public affairs.

(4) The costs of reports -authorized by ss. 35.26 to 3528. _shall be
charged to the requisitioning agency,

35.265 STATE BUDGET, COPIES. The governor may in his dis-
cretion issue not to exceed 500 copies of the state budget report, 1,000
copies of the budget report in brief, and not to exceed 1,000 copies of his
annual popular report. The cost of these reports shall be charged to the
department of budget and accounts.

35.27 LIMITATION OF EDITIONS OF GOVERNOR'S MESSAGES
AND OFFICIAL REPORTS. Within 60 days after receiving printer's
copy therefor, the contract printer shall print and deliver editions of the
reports mentioned in s. 35.26, and of any report required by law to be
made to the governor or to the legislature if not otherwise limited. The
maximum number of copies and pages shall be established by the director
for any report.

35.28 PARTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. The director may order
printed in suitable form, in reasonable quantities, copies of opinions and
briefs of the attorney general and the supreme court; decisions of the
public service commission; and special editions of parts of official reports.

BOOK PUBLICATIONS; CLASS 3 PRINTING.

35.29 BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND MAGAZINES. (1) The director
may order printed such catalogs, book lists, courses of study, school-
house plans, reports, directories, pamphlets and other similar materials as
are necessary to the proper administration of offices of state agencies as
required or authorized by the statutes and subject to distribution and
sales regulations as specified in s. 15.64 (4) (a) ; 35.84; 35.91; or as
otherwise set forth in the statutes.

(2) Upon receiving the necessary printer's copy the director shall
order printing as follows: Of the opinions of the attorney general, not
more than 1,000 copies; of the decisions of the public, service commission,
not more than 500 copies; of any report made by the conservation com-
mission under s. 23.11 (3), so many copies as may be ordered by the
governor.
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(3) The cosh 6f' such printing shall, be charged to ; the : requisitioning
agency.

SOB ' PRINTINO, CLASS 4`PlI NTING.
35.34 JOB PRINTING, AND ALL PRINTING NOT. OTHERWISE

CLASSIFIED. (1)' Job printing includes labels,: envelopes, letterheads,
notehehft-billheads, blanks of all kinds, blank :books,. folders, circulars,
postal cards; announcements, instructions, cards for card catalogues, in-.
dexes, questions for bar, medical, bureau of personnel, teachers' or other
exaniinations, slips, payrolls, statements, tables of receipts and" disburse-
nrents, 'certificates, election and other, notices, sample ballot,, list : of candi;
dates, and Mich' :otihei-. printing not specified in this ; chapter' as_^ may . be
VC-rmitted or required by ;law and necessary for the use of state agencies,
including such binding as' may be needed in connection with such- printing.
Thee form ^of all blank payrolls and expense sheets to-be used by any state
agency 'shall be prepared by the 1director of budget and accounts.,

(2) Costs for such printing shall be charged;;to the requisitioning
agency

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. AND, ORDER WRITING
35.45 'SPECIFIC.ATIONS jI) Specifications for stateprinting, in-

eluding type style and size- , V6:96 size, titles; paper, form, quality, quantity;
binding ah& fttiethod I shall be as determined by'the 'director , unless speci-
fied by statute. Any state agency which objects to his determination may
appeal the decision to the governor.

(2) The statutes, session laws, ,administrative code and. register,
Blue, Book, and ,reports specified in .ss. 35.26. and 35.27, and reprints
thereof, shall.be . substantially the same in printing and binding as previ-
ous editions pf the same; publication.

35.36 PROOFS; WHERE RECEIVED. Contract printers shall sub-
mit; proof ;sheets of. all ;public printing done. by them and when requested,
revised proof sheets thereof, . tp the .director. 'When requested by. the chief
clerk of either house proof . sheets of printing of the first class; shall', be
delivered to them.

35.38 AUTHORITY FOR PRINTING; INCREASE, AND DIMINU-
TION OF EDITIONS AND PAGES. The director shall not order any
printing not authorized by law nor any quantity in excess of the 'legal
limitation thereof. If experience, demonstrates that the number of copies
or the number of pages specified, in this .chapter for the editions of the
Blue Book or session laws .exceed the actual lawful demand therefor, the
number of volumes or, pages thereafter to be printed shall be still further
reduced as will supply such demand and no more. In like manner, any
specification as to quantity ' in any requisition= for printing which is re-
quired to be distributed by him shall be reduced to the actual probable
demand therefor, as determined from previous experience 'in such
distribution.

35.39 PRINTING ORDERS.; . FORM- WHENJSSUED., (1)., No con-
tract printer shall be .paid for any printing not, authorized., by a written
order_ of : the. director or of a chief. clerk of the legislature except that when
the legislature is not in session the executive secretary, of the- legislative
council may order the printi, g ;of council, reports..Every such order shall
designate.the class of the;required_ ,printing; plainly state.the,quantity and
kind thereof' and be issued, in; multiple. copies as determined;bo ih ..director.,
A: , separate 7 series shall be wod .;for - each; :class• . of - printing;; And :shall be
numbered consecutively throughout each contract period, beginning: with
number one, all multiple copies bearing the same number. No discretionary,
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order for printing shall issue unless, said, director is satisfied that the pub-
lid, welfaro will , be,promoted by-the irequested printing'sufliciently,to justify
the cost'thereofi: All orders-issued by chief elerks:!of the legislature shall be
file&. 'with the ; director.

(2) ^ The governor' may cause the withdrawal: of any printing: requisi-
tiorn if, in hiss opinion; : public policy demands it, or . if 'the edition thereof
seems 'excessive: In such eases, he shall hear the statement of the requisi-
tioning officer; and shall 'communicate to :such officer, the action taken and
reason therefor.

35.40' TITLE PAGES; NAMES OF At of 6RS. Every requisitioning
agency shall provide the necessary printer's copy for a suitable title page,
containing the name of the ^ author for every book and other document
which requires a title page - but no such publication shall :have written.:or
printed : thereon, nor attached thereto, the words "Compliments 'of" fol-
lowed by the : name of the author, nor any other words of similar purport.

35.41 E.DTTING ,P.RINTER'S COPY. Printer's copy must accompany
everyrequisition, The editors of all state agencies : nay edit for themselves
the matter and form of the contents of,the "p rinter's copy presented by them
respectively, to the .director. All printer's copy  which 'does. not conform to
accepted trade practices,, and, 'in the opinion of the director is unsatisfac-
tory, shall be returned,to its author for revision and correction:

BASE' PRICES AND INTERPRETATION;'CLASSES 1, 2 i , 3 and 4"
35.43 BASE PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS. (1) ' As a basis for

bids for public printing in classes , 1, 2, 3 and 4 the director shall, prior to
nadvertising for bids in each even-umbered` year, establish base prices and

specifications which shall be uniform for all classes of printing except for
composition for legislative' printing which shall have a base price 25 per
cent larger than that established for other composition and which base
price shall include all composition for legislative printing. Base prices and
specifications shall, become 'a part of the contract with successful bidders.

(2) No charge for composition shall be allowed for second editions
nor for any other reprint from type or plates owned by the state.

(3) Types and engravings .made' up into forms or pages shall be pre-
served for^ppossible re-use'for 30 days from final delivery in the' case of job
work, 60 days from ,final delivery in the case of book work, or such ex-
tended period as the director may designate due to` justifiable emergencies,
not to exceed 90 days. for job work and 180 days for book work, and no
additional charge will ' be allowed for `composition when reprinting, occurs
during these periods, whether during a contract period or extending into
succeeding contract eriods when a 'contract printer again holds the con-
tract for the same class of printing. When portions of the administrative
code are reprinted, deviations from the above holding period is permissible
when agreed to by the director and the contract printer.

(4) Job work shall normally be completed` and delivered within 20
working days unless an ` earlier delivery is imperative and otherwise
ordered; provided that allowance will be made for the actual time required
for sending and returning proof. Book work shall be completed and deliv-
ered within a period of time satisfactory to the requisitioning agency and
the director and with regard to current production load of state printing
within the particular class of printing. In case of gross failure to comply
with the normal production rate required by the class of printing involved,
the director may apply -a penalty of one per cent for each working day of
delay beyond the normal production requirements of the class.

(5) Work must be done promptly and all type used, all ink and other
material furnished and all workmanship must be satisfactory to the direc-
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tor ',and in case of any substantial failure to comply with these provisions,
the director may refuse to receive such defective or delayed printing, and
procure such printing elsewhere, charging the contract printer with the
difference between the actual cost and the contract price thereof. But if
-immediate necessity and lack of time to procure printing elsewhere compel
the use of defective' printing furnished by a contract printer, it shall be
accepted without approval, and one-half of the contract price shall be
charged to him as liquidated damages for such breaches of contract.

BIDS AND CONTRACTS; CLASSES 1, 2, 3 and 4. c
35.45 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS. The director shall during

June and July of each even-numbered year advertise for the term of 4 suc-
cessive weeks in 6 newspapers, each of which is published in a different
city of the state, that sealed proposals for furnishing, during the next en-
suing contract period, the printing included in classes 1, 2, 3 and 4, with
all other material which the director shall require, will be received by said
director at his office any time prior to a specified day, when all proposals
will be there publicly opened and read; that each bidder may, at his option,
file a proposal to furnish one, or more than one, or all of said several
classes of printing; that upon application said director will in the meantime
furnish to bidders a list of the base prices and specifications as he has
established and all necessary blanks and information, and that no bids will
be considered that are not presented in the form so prescribed. All such
forms and a proper form for the advertisement shall be approved by the
attorney general.

35.46 BIDS; WHAT TO CONTAIN. (1) Every such bid shall be in
writing, enclosed in a sealed envelope, having endorsed thereon "Proposals
for State Printing"; shall be filed in the office of the director on or before
,the time specified in the advertisement therefor as the day when the bids
will be opened; shall specify the class or, classes of printing for which it is
made and the per cent of discount off from or, the per, cent above base
prices (which shall be uniform for every item.)., at which. the bidder pro
poses to do the work; shall be accompanied by a certificate of the state
treasurer showing that the bidder has deposited. with such treasurer $1,000
in money, United States bonds or certified cheek, subject to the provisions
of " this chapter; shall be accompanied by a provisional agreement under
seal, executed by the bidder to the effect that if such bid is accepted, and if
he fails to enter into a printing- contract and execute a bond within the
time and conditioned as required by law then such deposit shall .become
absolutely the property of the state; and shall be further accompanied by
a bond, executed by a surety company duly authorized .to, do business in
this state, in the sum of $5,000, to the effect,that it,uarantees the bidder
will, if his bid is accepted,, , execute the contract'and%ond required by law
within the time prescribed by the director.

(2) The director may include in the specification proposals for state
printing a provision that the contract, price shall; be adjusted from time to
time as affected by an increase or decrease in the,, printers! wage scale, pro-
viding. that. no adjustment. will ,take effect before 3 . months -of a new con-
tract period has elapsed.

(3) As a condition to the presentation of bids for state printing un-
der this section, prospective bidders shall file with their bids a sworn
statement :to the effect that if any contract .for state printing is awarded
to such printer, it will be produced entirely within this. state, except as
permitted by ss. 35.012 and 35.55 (2), and that.,all work will be per-
formed within the plant of the contract printer unless excepted by the
director.
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35.47 OPENING AND ACCEPTANCE 'OF BIDS. All bids shall be
opened and read publicly at the time and place appointed therefor, or on
such adjourned day as may be named by the director. Within 10 days there-
after such bids shall be accepted as he shall determine are proposals to do
any of the first 4 classes of printing for the greatest per cent of discount
from or the least per cent above base prices established by s. 35.43;
provided that whenever he is satisfied that any of said bids has been pre-
sented pursuant to an agreement, understanding or combination to prevent
free competition, he shall reject all of them and readvertise for bids as
in the first instance. Each accepted bid shall have indorsed thereon over
his signature the word: "Accepted" with the date of such acceptance.

35.48 REJECTION OF BIDS; RETURN OF MONEY. No bid shall
be considered that does not fully comply with the requirements of S. 35.46;
and if a bid is rejected for any reason the certificate of the state treasurer,
the bidder's provisional agreement and deposit shall be returned to him.
With every accepted bid the accompanying provisional agreement, certifi-
cate and money, bonds or certified check shall be retained until the bidder
has entered into the printing contract, and furnished the bond, required
of him by s. 35.49. Upon execution of such contract and the furnishing of
such bond the provisional agreement and deposit shall be returned to him.

35.485 CONTRACT PERIOD, SEPARATE OR SINGLE CON-
TRACTS. Each of the classes of printing furnished by the contract print-
ers shall be furnished under a separate contract, or all of them under a
single contract as determined by the director to be most advantageous to
the state, said contracts covering the 2 years included in the governor's
term of office next following.

35.49 PRINTING CONTRACT AND BOND. Within 10 days after the
acceptance of any bid, or such further time as the director may allow
therefor, he shall cause a contract to be prepared and entered into by him
on the part of the state and slid bidder, setting forth fully the terms and
conditions unde°r"wl ich the work specified is to be performed. Such bidder
shall at the same time furnish a bond to the state, such bond to be exe-
cuted by a surety company duly authorized to do business in this state,
and to be conditioned for the faithful performance of all duties required
of him by law and by the terms and -conditions of his bid and contract.
The amount of such bond shall'be 20 per cent of the total amount paid
to the contract printer during the preceding 2-year contract period for
each class of public printing, or subdivision thereof, based on the nearest
even, multiple of $1,000; provided that the bond for any classification of
state printing shall not be less than $5,000. Said bond shall be approved
by the director and, together with the contract and all other papers relat-
ing thereto, be deposited in the office of the secretary of state.

35.50 BREACH OF PRINTING CONTRACTS. If a successful bidder
fails to enter into a printing, contract and execute a bond` as required by
this chapter the $1,000 deposited by him with the treasurer shall at once
become the property of the state; and there shall be forfeited to the state
the amount of the penalty named in the guaranty accompanying his pro-
visional agreement. If such bidder or contractor enters upon the perform-
ance of his printing contract, and thereafter at any time during the term
thereof refuses or neglects to comply with its terms and conditions
or with the law relating to public printing, he shall be liable to the state
in damages to the amount of the difference 'between the 'cost of public
printing under his printing contract and the cost thereof under any sub-
sequent contract or contracts let by the director. It is the duty of the
attorney general, in all cases of damages' and of forfeitures arising under
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this; chapter, to commence and prosecute to final judgment ..all necessary
actions for the recovery thereof with ,costs; which when collected, shall be
paid into :the state treasury.

35.51 RELETTING CONTRACTS. it a successful bidder fails to exe-
cute: a printing contract with acconipanying bond pursuant to his prelimi-
nary agreement and accepted bid, the director shall'1et the contracts.. to the
next lowest bidder, unless in his opinion the interest of . the state re'duires
that, new proposals be received, in which case he' , shall ihimediately proceed
to advertise for new proposals in the: manner preseribed by this chapter. If
the contractor refuses 'or neglects''to execute the work according to law
and the terms of his printing contract, ',said director shall declare such
con'raet void and his, bond, forfeited,a nd ,shall forthwith advertise, for bids
as in the, first instance for the remainder ' of the contract ,period. Such
emergency public printing as must be had while so readvertising and re-
letting. contracts may, be obtained by. said director at not exceeding current
prices,

DELIVERY,BILLING, ACCOUNTING, AND SPECIAL PURCHASES
35.52 DELIVERY''OF 'PUBLIC PRINTING. The printing specified

in each order shall be separately performed and, when completed, delivered
by, the contract printer; as follows: Printing for, the university, to the secre-
tary of the' , board of regents; printing for the` state Historical society-to
its director; painting for. the 'eafo,gical and natural history, _survey, to its
secreta prrnt'int for the legislature, to the chief clerks,:. respectiyely,
who, orde

ry;
red it; all other .printing',to the director; who shall distribute into

the department 'which ordered 'said printing, or to such other point as he
may designate in the metropolitan area of Madison. Every person to whom
any. public ,printing is . delivered as aforesaid shall: receipt; for the same
upon the form provided for departmental the quantity thereof
is found , .upon actual count to correspond with the, requirements of , the
order, and file it with the director:

35.53' BILLS FOR PRINTING. -Every ;contract printer shall file with
the director a detailed and itemized invoice far each' order of public `print-
in'g furnished by him, in multiple ' copies as s. pecified 'by the director to-
gether with one copy of the job.' One copy of every invoice shall be
deposited, ' after 'audit' and 'approval, by the director, in the office of `the
director'of budget and accounts.

35.54 ACCOUNTS. The director shall keep,an account of all paper
delivered' to .contract .printers and prevent waste :thereof, He shall also
keep a record of costs, according. to procedures determined by him, or the
director of budget and accounts; of each job of public printing,, grouping
said records separately for each class of printing.

35.5,45 EXPENSES; OF PRINTING, HOW CHARGED. The costs of
printing, . plates, paper,: binding, and the necessary services and materials
shall be charged, to the requisitioning agency unless .excepted by statute.

35.55 SPECIAL PURCHASES: "1) ' Any material and lab"(	 or'neees-
sarily required in doing public `printing in classes I to 4which is not ' pro'-
vided for by this chapter and is not 'required of'contract printers by,exist-
ing contracts, may be procured by'the director at not exceeding current
prices.

,(2) The . director may order specialty printing from -suppliers. when itpro
ve,S to; be more economical or practical..Specialty printing includes

maps, charts and pictures to' be bound_. into books as inserts , or t.. be
mounted or. used separately; .printed, lithographed, engraved or or
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stationery; tickets, sales books.; patent, ;fanfold, or machine forms; wax
spotting; and other similar.: items.

BINDING AND REBINDING
35.555 PURCHASE OF BINDING. All binding, not-an integral part

in the completion I of a printing order, and rebinding necessary to preserve
books,'documents, manuscripts, periodicals and 'other material collected
by any state agency, shall be purchased by the director.

PAPER PROCUREMENT, ACCOUNTABILITY, WASTE
35.56 PAPER PURCHASES..(1) The director shall procure by state

bid and purchase procedures such paper supplies 'as are necessary for pro-
duction of public printing and shall stbre'such' paper until needed and , de-
liver' quantities, to the contract' printer for' current jobs or necessary stock
piling.

(2) - ' Contract printers are accountable for all paper assigned to them
and shall report inventories periodically as prescribed by the director.
Paper which has been wasted or converted to other uses shall. be  charged
to the contract printer.

(3) ; Contract printers shall be allowed waste on all work performed
according to specifications established in: s. 35.43.

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER, FEES; CLASS' 5.
35.63 OFFICIAL' STATE PAPER.The legislature shall declare some

newspaper published in Wisconsin to be the official state paper, :-which
shall publish: all the laws, advertisements, proclamations and•communica-
tions required to be published. Any such publication from any of the state
agencies shall be deemed official. Until a further ;designation is, made the
Wisconsin' State Journal, Madison, is declared to be the official state paper.

35.64PUBLICATION OF' ALL LAWS. Every latw shall be -published
once in the official state paper immediately after its approval, in type 'not
smaller. than 6 point, and the costs charged to the' legislature:

35.68 PRINTER'S COPY; ENGLISH LANGUAGE; PUBLICATION.
The secretary of state shall provide printer's copy for the printing and
reprinting of all laws in newspapers. Every state agency required by law
to publish any matter in a newspaper shall furnish printer's copy to the
director with requisition therefor. All such printing shall ,be in the English
language. Every statutory requirement of newspaper publication means
one insertion unless a different meaning is specified.'

35.69 FEES; STATE LEGAL NOTICES. (1) The compensatiowto
the official state paper and other papers for the original printing of the
laws, for reprinting any law or for printing all election and other notices,
all accounts,:fiscal statements, advertisements, proclamations or other, mat-
ter required to be published at the expense of the state shall not exceed
the rates specified in s: 331.25 M. All expenditures incidental to such
printing shall be borne by the paper doing the same.

(2) The costs of publication in newspapers of accounts, notices,, state-
ments, advertisements, proclamations or other matter shall,. unless other-
wise provided, by law, be charged to the appropriation of the agency, on
whose order such publication.is made.

SUPREME COURT REPORTS; 'CLASS 6.

35.74 SUPREME COURT REPORTS SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.
The reports of the supreme court -shall be printed and bound. in the man-
ner, form and' of material suitable; for law Woks. Before the ,director
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advertises for bids for the publication of said reports, the court may desig-
nate the maximum and minimum number of pages which each volume shall
contain, the dimensions of the printed page and the margins thereof, the
sizes and styles of type, the kind and weight of paper, and the kind of
binding to be used during the next contract periods and when such desig-
nation has been filed with the director, the subsequent advertisements and
contracts shall conform thereto. If no designation is filed the reports shall
continue to conform to the specifications entered into in the most recent
year. If in any case a volume shall contain more than the maximum number
of pages, no increase of price shall be charged therefor by the publisher.

35.75 SUPREME COURT REPORTS; CONTRACT FOR PUBLICA-
TION. All contract periods for the publication of the supreme court reports
shall be 4 years each, commencing on January 1, 1952. Every such contract
shall contain the following covenants on the part of the publisher:

(1) That he will print, bind and issue every volume of said reports
for which the supreme court reporter shall furnish the manuscript;

(2) That he will publish, deliver and place on sale each of said
volumes within 60 days after delivery to him, at the capitol in Madison,
of the manuscript of a sufficient number of decisions for such volume, not
counting as any part of said 60 days the time elapsing between the de-
livery by the publisher to the reporter of the last page proofs of such
decisions and the delivery by the reporter to the publisher of the manu-
script copy for the index, tables of cases and citations;

(3) That he will furnish promptly to the reporter, at the capitol
in Madison,' galley proofs, triplicate page proofs, and triplicate second
page proofs of the matter contained in each volume, and revises of such
proofs if called for by the reporter, and will make all changes required
by the reporter and marked by him on the various proofs, changes from
manuscript copy to be paid for by the state at cost out of the appropriation
provided by s. 20.780 (1)

(4) That he will remain fully obligated to eliminate all typographical
errors from , the work, notwithstanding the correction of proofs by said
reporter;

(5) That he will keep said volumes at all times during the contract
period and for 2 years thereafter on sale in the state of Wisconsin to resi-
dents thereof at contract price, in suitable quantities, and at such places
as may be designated therefor by the director;

(6) That he will deliver to the bureau of purchases at Madison, imme-
diately after the publication, and subject to approval and acceptance by a
majority of the justices of the supreme court as many copies of each
volume at the contract price as it may require, making delivery at the
same place,

(7) That he will not take out or procure to be taken out any copy
right whatever upon any such volume, except in the name and for the
benefit of the state of Wisconsin, and that upon any breach of this cove-
nant as to copyright he will pay to the state treasurer $500 as liquidated
damages;

(8) That the director may declare the contract forfeited, whenever it
is determined that the publisher has failed in any respect, to comply with
the provisions of this chapter or of his contract;

(9) That he will make no charge or claim against the state for full
performance of said contract, except for the cost of changes from manu-
script copy and for the contract price' of the volumes delivered; and

(10) Said publisher, his representatives and assigns, may continue to
publish and sell any such volume originally published by him, so long as
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he and they . comply with all the requirements of this chapter and of his
contraet,in; respect to the character, sale and price thereof, notwithstanding
a copyright vested in'the state:

35.76 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS; SUPREME COURT RE-
PORTS. Commencing in the first week in October -next preceding each
contract •'pdktdd 4h^eej `director shall advertise' 'for 6 successive - weeks in
newspapers, each of which is published in a different city of the' state, that
sealed, proposals for printing, publishing and delivering the supreme court
reports as required by this, chapter will be received by said director and
there publicly opened and read at a specified time, and that upon appli-
cation said director will furnish to bidders all necessary, information and
blanks. The director may include in the specification proposals a provision
that the contract price shall be adjusted from time to time during the term
of the contract as affected by an increase or decrease in the printers'
wage scale and paper and binding costs.

35.77 DEPOSIT BY BIDDERS; CONTENTS OF BID. Each bidder
shall deposit with the state treasurer before filing his proposal the sum
of $1,000, to be' forfeited to the state in case he shall not make a contract
according to the terms of his proposal, if accepted; and according to the
requirements of this chapter, take a receipt therefor from said treasurer,
stating the aforesaid conditions of the deposit, and deliver the samg to
the director with his proposal. Each proposal shall specify the price per
volume at which the volumes to be published during the contract period
will be sold to the state and to residents of this state which bid price shall
not exceed the maximum specified by the director.

35.78 OPENING AND ACCEPTANCE OF BIDS: All proposals shall
be opened and read publicly at the time and place appointed therefor, or
on such adjourned day as may he named by the director. Thereupon that
proposal shall be accepted which proposes to sell said reports to the state
and to residents of the state at the lowest price per volume. Each accepted
proposal shall have indorsed thereon;, over the signatiire..af the director
the word "Accepted," with the date of such acceptance, which indorsement
shall constitute immediate notice to the-bidder of the fact of acceptance. If
no proposal has been received the director may, subject to the approval of
the supreme court, enter into a temporary contract for printing, publishing
and delivering said reports, and shall as soon thereafter as practicable relet
the contract for the remainder of the contract period as herein provided for
letting the original contract.

35.79 CONTRACTOR'S BOND; RELETTING CONTRACT. Within
30 days after the acceptance of any proposal, or such further time as the
director may allow therefor, the successful bidder shall make a contract
according to the terms of his proposal and according to the terms of this
chapter, and shall execute to the state, and deposit with the state treasurer
a bond in the penal sum of $10,000, conditioned to fulfill such contract
in all particulars, with at least 2 sufficient sureties, residents of this state,
to be approved by the secretary of state. Such bond shall by its terms be
the joint and several obligation of the person executing it; but such bidder
may, in lieu of sureties to such bond, deposit therewith bonds of the United
States, payable to the bearer, amounting to not less than $10,000, which
shall be deemed and held to be forfeited to the state of Wisconsin, in case
of the failure of such bidder to fulfill any of the conditions of his said bond
by him to be performed. If the successful bidder fails to complete his
contract or forfeits the same for any cause, the director shall relet the
contract as soon thereafter as practicable, for the remainder of the con-
tract period, as herein provided for letting the origh al contract.
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, AGENCIES 1 LOCATED OUTSIDE OF : MADISON; CLASS Z.
35.80 JOB PRINTING FOR PARTICULAR'sTATE INSTITUTIONS.

Any state agency located outside the city of Madison may secure" competi-
tav,e buds for jab printing; and submit: them to the director.. If the-director
approyes the ,lowest of such bids, the agency may, contract for. its printing.
The Akency shallfile a. copy of every, such contract withathe director within
211; days after completion of , the work, :together with, an: itemized. state-
ment of the. printer's claim and a ,sample of the printing actually done.
No, such claim or account shall be audited or paid unless tkie approval of
the ,director is indorsed thereon.

DISTRIBUTION, EXCHANGES, SALES
35.81 AUTHORITY FOR DISTRIBUTION; ACCOUNTING. All pub-

lic printing delivered to the director by. contract printers and by the pub-
lishers of Wisconsin reports shall be distributed to the, persons in the
manner directed by law, be receipted for by the distributees, and be ac-
counted for by the director.

35.82 DISTRIBUTION WITHIN STATE, HOW MADE. All;distribu-
tions of public printing to state officers, to other public officers, to munici-
palities, schools and institutions within the state shall be personal as far
as practicable and when otherwise, by mail, express or freight, all carriage
charges payable by the state. Distributions directed in this chapter upon
the .applications of designated.distributees shall not be made without, such
applications which, except when personal, must be made in writing and
filed.

35.84,. DISTRIBUTION, TO WHOM. The director shall make distribu-
tion-of public printing as indicated in the following table,, and. carriage
charges therefor shall be charged to the requisitioning agency. Distribu-
tion is automatic unless one of the following letter symbols is used The
letter symbols used in the table have the following meanings:

R—of eial written requisition.
A--application, written or oral.
E--copies to each person or institution in the group.
NE--not exceeding.
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TABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION OF STATE PUBLICATIONS

A B C D E F G li I J K L.._	 ._ M
syxl C0IS

R -official written
.d	 n

requisition ° o d m
^$

A --application -written
or oral pr: oC

3
° a`

Pad
&;

y
s ê d

^'^ b
E -copies to each person or o

°Cn
;;, o °

o.
c m

m^C
> °

°^^
$

institution in the group e o o e^ a ^^ m
NE—not exceeding

^^ 3 8' A a
a

c7
a m b o

w

CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS:
I. Governor_________________________________ 1 1 200 R 1 A l A 1 A 1 1 1 A

2. Lieutenant Governor_______________________ 1 200 R l A l A I A 1 1 A

3. Secretary of state__________________________ 1 1 200 R 1 A 1 A 1 A 1 1 A

4. State treasurer____________________________ 1 200 R 1 A — l A 1 A 1 IA

5. Attorney general_______________ _ ___________ 1 1 200 R 1 A 1 A 1 A 1 As needed I A

6. State sdperintendent of public instruction--_ ----- 1 200 R 1 A I A 1 A 1 1

—

1 A

LEGISLATURE:
7. Members____________ _ ____ ________________ Y E I E 1 E 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E 50 E,A 500 E,A l E

a. Senators---------------------------------- NE 300 E,A

9. Assemblymen----------------------------- NE 200 E,A

10. Members of next succeeding legislature-.-__-- i E 1 E 1 E,A 1 E,A

11. Officers________________________ I E 1 E 1 E,A 1 E,A 50 E,A 500 E,A

12. Officers of next succeding legislature --- - --- - -- 1 E 1 E 1 E,A

13. Chief clerks _-,------ :--------------------- 4 E 200 E,A All bond Balance
- copies

14. Sergeants at arms-------------------------- 200 E,A

15. Chief clerks of next succeeding legislature-_--_ — 4 E

10. Journat and index clerks of next succeeding
legislature-------------------------------

1 E

17. Committee on judiciary of each house—
..her --------------------------------- I E
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A'

F9

C71
F+

18. [Standing committees_______________________ 1 E

19. Legislative employee of current and next
succeeding legislatare--------------------- I E

JUDICIARY:
Supreme tour[:

20. Each justice_______________________________ 1 1 l A

—	
—
---

1 A 1 A l A 1 I A

21. Clerk	 ________ 1 1 1 A 1 A 1 A 1 A l A
22. Reporter ---------------------------------- 1 1 1 1 A I A 1 A 1 A 1

23. Judge of each court of record ---------------- 1 1 1 1

24. Clerk of each court of record__ _ _____________ 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1

25. Each circuit judge_________________________ 1 l A 1 A l A 1 A 1A

STATE AGENCIES:
A. Each administrative dept. head, board and

commission___________ _ _________________ 1 1 l A 1 A 1 A 1 1 A

27. "State historical society______________________ NE 10 10 10 NE 10 NE 10 NE 10 2 1 A 1

28. Legislative reference library_______________ NF 10 10 10+200 A NE 10 1 1 1 A

29. Revisor of statutes_________________________ 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1 1 A

30. National guard---------------------------- 50

31. Industrial commission______________________ 1

32. Board of tau appeals----------------------- 1

33. Dept. of securities_________________________ 1

34. Dept. of taxation__________________________ 1

LIBRARIES:
35. State library______________________________ NE 10 10 10 NE 10 10 10 1 As needed

36. Milwaukee county law library_______________ NE 10 10 10 NE 10 10 10 1 10

37. University law library______________________ NE 10 10 10 NE 10 10 10 1 NE 20

38. Ubraries of the university of Wisconsin_______ 1 each 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E

39. University memorial library only ------------ NE 10 10

40. State college libraries_______________________ l E I E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E

41. Libraries of all chartered colleges and academies
having 300 or more volumes each ---------- 1 EA 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E

0000
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TABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION OF STATE PUBLICATIONS—continued 	 CO

A B C._ D E F G H I J K L M
SYMBOLS

R —official written $ $
requisition ° ,' n,9 W o e

A—application, written
or oral a; o

o
a

a
aM

a
P$

a

E ag c
,

°

W

°E —copies to each person or
institution in the group co ,^

$
a ° 

o•^
°	 m
d	 u

m

°^
S

" °^°
m 8

^"
mNE—not exceeding y a.. am m e^ a 'off a

C7
bg 3
Wm PO O A M m

42. Public libraries in Wisconsin having 1,000 or
more volumes each----------------------- 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A 1 E,A I E

43. Marquette university law library ------------ NE 10 10 10

44. American bar association research library----- 1

45. Each library maintained for a federal court in
any city in this state in which such court is
held------------------------------------ 1 1 1

46. Oshkosh taw library------------------------ 1 1 1A IA 1A 1 1 1

FEDERAL:
47. Members and members -elect of Congress from

this state------------------------------- 1E 1E 1E

48. U. S. Secretary of State-------------------- 1 1

49. Library of Congress------------------------ 1 1

T50. U. S. district attorneys in this state ---------- 1E 1 E 1E

51. U. S. clerks of court in this state ------------- 1 E 1 E 1 E,A

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS:
52. District attorneys -------------------------- 1 E 1E 1 E 1E 1E

53. County corporation counsels ---------------- 1E I E 1E 1E

54. County clerks----------------------------- 1E 1E

55. County treasurers-------------------------- 1E

56. Sheriffs--------------------------- 	 -- 1E
Cil
H
Qi
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51. X%sters of deeds-------------------------- 1 E —
68. County surveyors-------------- ----------- 1 E ;I — --

59. Coroners______ —

%1. County superintendents of schools ----------- 1E 1E — ----- ----

6t: iChsirmen ofeounty boards----------------- 1 E 1 E

62. County public welfare heads _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ l E --

63. County pension department heads'-----------  1 E

64. County highway commissioners______________ 1E

66. County veterans service otficers_____________ 1E

86. Income tax assessors----------------------- 1 E

61. City clerks-------------------------------- l E
—

l E
-- —

1 E l E

68. Town clerks----	 -------------------------- I 
— — —------

69. Village clerks- - -- - ------------------------- 1 E

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
70. University branches (not extension centers) --- 5 E

71. state coil — — -- ---

72. Vocationalschools -------------------------

junior high schools 	 -----	
---  ------

High sebools ------------------------------Non-public echoole_________________________

--

NE 6 E

73. Rural elementary schools having 1-5 teachers_ 1 E --- -- —-

74. Rural elementary schools having @-9 teachers_ 2E — — —

75. Rural elementary schools having 10 or more
teachers=-------------------------------

—
3 E

— — — ----

76. County teachers colleges--- ---------------- a 1 E —
77. Other state institutions--------------------- 1 E 1 E —

78. Newspapers, as listed in Blue Book_________:

—

1E

— —

— —

79. Otber	 ublic officem named 9A lists filed by
hda:,	 of state agencies with the director-___ -

—
- lE
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3US k)THER,DISTROUTION the director sha,il make the following
distribution: of : public=,printing.-: u, addition to. that, indicated in: s. 35.84:,

(1) A'he ehief elewk Of each h ouse. of , the legislature *hall, npou request,
be.supplied fdr,use,during the session with,the:bound journals; 4, auy pre-
vioust session, of the 'Legislature. The; director may, : sell, .such . copies; of the
bound journals, raoti:required for the, above distribution.,or for distribution
otherwise prescribed, by lam, and may sell glder.ed}tions;at reduced prices.
All pries ';shall. be i fixed: by the director,

(2) Of parts ;of-,dial: reps^rte,. paznPhletsapd .magszine, and pawn-
phlet laws,, printed by authority " of :ss...35.28 > and • 352 , one copy ; to each
person named in lists, filed :for the purpose . of ; such r distributions by, the
respeetive,'state agencies upon whose requisition; the same were :printed
except • that Nocks ; of a such , publications wa,y be, ailotted to the iequisitiAn-
ing agency. for official ^use. -subiect,;to,, approval of the ,director. The lists
filed : sta te•,superintelydeut and by the free library, commission • shall
designaY.e,: by counties;: the, mattes;; to, be distributed. tq sOwots,d, all, kinds
and school libraries in such counties, respectively,; and •the ;matter -so, desig-
nated shall be shipped by ,freight or express to the county superintendents
o1`schodls'ivho shall'ibalte the'ultiriiate ,disttibutiora at the expense of the
e6unties , respectively.

(3) ' Each 'toi, village and city' shall purchase from f the director for
tire` justices bf tYit! fi police such umber ;,'61 , eapiim of the statutes'' as are
rieeded withit `its %ui &ries.

(4) Elie direttbtfr '^Shill' provide, the judge , of any circuit` court *ith
Copies' lof' geieh ,voltt how 6f, the'E alkemei court4opor^ts as were never previ-
oO.ly tt iltittisked' hi ti of lris predecessors In office:

(5) , 'The dIIedto# I-Y iay irder '•such further i stribution of the Statutes
hna -session-"Idwss ate !hUy be needed for official use by any justice of the
stipreriie eourt , or b . -any state , age-A4-y.- ? ;

(46): 'Thin free I UbfarrTy , dbnmussion shall file with 'th+e director lists , of
public dbcuinertts to t WL distributed eta libraries ^ designated as' depositories
of public documents under s. 43.14.

(7p TN sl¢alt be • delivered to' the stA historical sodiety,'3 cbiies -of
every 46eunibl t'-zepoduced' ^skt'the expofte' of the ," state. The 'chief clerks
of Ithe •legislature Tare `responsible • fdr` the' delivery of` all' le^islativd. doeu=
meats, and e* direct oor : for All -other public docuthents.'33isti%ation shall
also be made to the legislative reference librarq'in-ateordance-W' ith s 43.

(8)c All brrefi and btheviiiaterials printed ftrr the supreme court shall
be delivered to ,thy' clerk of that `Coart for distrqbutiorr. 	 =

(9) Further distribution of supreme court reports shall be iriade'as
required to effeet exchanges authorized b lava The -veitiai ding- , edpies shall
be retained ; for' future' distribution 'according to s. , 35.91 '

(10) Of ttlre'irk'entoryl of>Wiseonsin natural re66urces. , t6 ea& menu
ber •of=the current legislature, one dopy, buf each`meinber may, requisition
10 Additional` free copies. ; To the natural resources :cOrarnittbe` of state' agerlr
Cie$ the ; copies rema►imng undiietributed on and after aul9 i, _ 1959; for 'f#t'e
distribution to the schools of'the -, state, to educational institutions"of other
states, to agencies of the state and local government, to•orga'nized groups
includiing wnserm?ationJarm i labor; civic industrial, commercial', and others
comparable, whose ready: access- to 66" inventory' is deemed advdMag-6dus
to the ! state. Such` free 'distribution'shalI : be'made following► a r^egtlest by
the natural resources committee of state agencies or its authorized'Ofl'icer

(11) The chief'd6iks of the legislature jihad prdmpt send to each
county cleric, to . the M- ilwaakee county law ^librtir^*, and' upon' ap^ilicatiei2;
to each attic college,` Ciilkge and public libraryj3h , this state''copres of , All
legislative ctoeumeAti tdgether • •with ° proper lliri j! app'hances for a,ll
sions , Each county clerk !shaltxeep t=hese' documents of n to pdblfC Ins #c-
Lion is his' office:
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(12) In addition to the distributions authorized by s.- 35.84 and this
section the director shall deliver upon request of the state historical society
and the state library, such copies of any state publication still in his"posses-
sion as may be needed for the use of said society and said library; and
upon the request of any state officer, such copies of any printing of the
third class, as may be necessary or convenient for thebusiness of such
officer. But no state officer shall receive more than one such copy for his
own use nor more than one copy for each assistant and chief clerk in his
office. The director shall also deliver, at the expense of the state, to the
library of congress, such public printing as shall be designated for that
purpose by the written request of the director of the state historical
society; and he shall ,notify said society of the receipt by him of each
separate lot of public' printing. Costs of distributions made in accordance
with this subsection shall be charged to the requisitioning agency.

(13)' Departmental distribution programs, which are not specified in
this chapter, may be established, provided that they do not conflict with
the provisions of this chapter.

35.86 EXCHANGES. (1) The director of the state historical society
may procure the exchange of public documents produced by federal, state,
county, local and;other agencies as may be desirable to maintain or enlarge
its historical, literary-and statistical collections, and may make such dis-
tributions of public documents, with or without exchange, as may accord
with interstate or international comity. The state law ;librarian shalt pro-
cure so many of such exchanges as he is authorized by law to make, and -the
state board. of health, commissioner of banks, free library commission,
legislative reference library, and the legislative council, may procure by
exchange such documents from other states and countries as may. be  needed
for use in their respective offices. Any other state agency wishing to
initiate a formal exchange program in accordance with this section may
do so by submitting- a formal application to the director and by otherwise
complying with this section.

(2) ; Fxcha a„lists,, containing the number; of, public documents re-
ceived and distributed in exchange,; shall be file	 ctd with the direor by the
respective state, agencies so authorized to procure exchanges or make dis-
tributions, and the documents specified therein shall be forwarded by the
director carriage charges prepaid.

c
(3) The director , shall authorize no distribution to be made in ex-

hange until exchange lists have been received by him in compliance with
this section.

(4) For the purposes of this section "public document” is defined to
include all hardbound volumes of statutes, session laws; supreme court re-
ports, attorney, general's opinions, opinions and decisions of the public
service commission, Blue Book and other reports by state; agencies; all
periodical literature published by the state, including "health, "Wiscon-
sin magazine of history" and "Wisconsin,.4brary bulletin," and all serial
publications. distributed: in quantities of 25 copies or more and consisting , of
25 pages or more.

(5) The cost of carriage charges of exchanges shall be charged to the
appropriation of the state agency filing exchange lists.

(6) The director shall inform all state agencies of the provisions of
this section.

35.87 SALES OF .LEGISLATIVE DOCUMENTS. The .director' may
sell for mail delivery copies'of all bills, joint resolutions, amendments, en-
rolled bills without chapter ;numbers inserted, , journals, bulletins of pro-
ceedings-and hearing bulletins printed for the legislature for all sessions
held during, any ,biennium, .beginning January' 1 of odd years. together
with filing appliances, or any part of such service, and establish the price
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for such service, :btft such price. shali :uot Xceed $35 -for_,the complete serv-
ice, anti. $8. fqr. the enrglled bills with proper. chapter numbers inserted. The
director shall certlfge to. the chief clerks of 'the 2 Houses the name of each
person purchasing' 'such "services naming the type of materials purchased,
sad fho: chief cleriks`shall mail such 'materials to such persons during the
session for `which purchased. The director shall"pay all moneys so received
into-the general fund within one week of receipt of same.

35.88 LAWS AND COURT REPORTS TO REMAIN PUBLIC PROP-
ERTY. All volumes of : Wisconsin session laws, statutes, annotations and
supreme court I reports distributed to any state or other public officer, ex-
cept members and officers of the legislature and officers of the United
States, shall have stamped or written thereon the name of his office, to-
gether with the words "State Property" and shall' be kept for the use of
such officer

35.89 LISTS OF DISTRIBUTEES IN COUNTIES. Each county clerk
shall transmit to the director a list of the officers in his county entitled to
distribution of public printing from his office.

35.90 INVENTORIES BY OTHER STATE OFFICERS. Every state
officer maintaining a permanent office at the city of Madison, shall make
and file annually with the director an inventory of all public printing of the
second and third classes and all maps and charts on hand on July 1. Said
director shall, from time to time, require the return to him of all such
printing as has become, in his opinion, of no further use to the office
reporting the same. The director is further authorized to suspend requisi-
tions for public printing by departments which fail to submit inventories in
compliance with this section.

35.91 FUTURE DISTRIBUTION; SALES. (1) The director shall file
in his office a statement of the number of copies of each book, report, or
other document printed for the state which he is required to reserve for
future distribution according. to law; also a statement of the cost of each
publication. He shall also maintain current lists of hooks, reports, maga-
zines, pamphlets ;and other documents;. printed or otherwise reproduced
at the expense of the state, for which' free distribution is not. provided by
statute, the number of copies, and the cost of each such publication. He
may sell, at a price to be determined by him, to any person any such pub
lication out of any surplus on `hand beyond the reservation required, ex-
cept that the latest edition of the Wisconsin statutes shah be sold at a
price (calculated to the nearest' dollar) to be fixed by said. director, based on
cost plus 75 per cent of; the revisor's expenditures under. s. 20.710 (1)
during the: preceding biennium. The director is authorized to sell older.
editions, of ,the Wisconsin statutesand .copies:'of the 1950 :Wisconsin aunota
tions . 'at reduced , prices ;" to be' fixed by .him.. This section shall not be so
construed as to exclude from free distribution the staff reports and other
research . publications of.. the ;legislative councih and, he .legislative .refer-
ence library ; legislative ` bills, resolutions, and` ] oint resolutions ; and bulle-
tins, catalogues, announcements, and other. administrative materials pub-
lished by the university of Wisconsin and the state ,colle'gê ^s. The provisions
of this section'do'not apply to the free distribution of .publications between
the. agencies, of the state; For: the purposes of this section the term -"pub-
lication" is' defined as containing more than 8 pages of reading matter and
reproduced .in quantities of 500. copies or, more.

(2) A price list of all printed matter on hand for sale shall be pre-
pared from time to time by the director, -which, he , may , have printed and
bound ,as :an advertisement: ins state: publications, and he may circulate such
price list by mail.
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WISCONOIN ;ADMINIMAXIVE,
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iqq	 n-a m	 -^e ,code 	 !JnJ40—̂se-'J,
944, onsi, d	 -t 'ti	 d f3fiek

	 r-4eOTh'4,4otilep"o on e	 exepunT	 M,13001
h 9, , een epm	eg	 44	 yupsiz

	

^u	
b	 rmprint, pursuant t4	 qtj9p .pV o,duplicAfe'd'in,soxAp othe r, 	n

0printing if the director and - revisor determine 'that it i's administrative ly'
feasitde,Jo. j doi Eto..,.Thov. printing or o4her, dupileaUns, -,Ahalli bA., handled by
tha, directpro The. revisoir shall: determine the -stylo, . of . the hole-pupchtag
and may,,purcha*e and sell at -cost suitable, bludem-f0r. the;code ax pests
th4roof- lie also, shall supervise , the - -arrangement. of, materials !a the, Wis-,
consia'Administiat4ve!code and register, includingthe numberin g of,pages,
and ,sections. Nopaxtof the Wisconsin administrative,code or register may.,
be printed until the revisor has approved the arrangement of materials
and numbering of sections therein.

(2) In'thm section -rul6" a'Ad'.','a96hcy" have the meanings pres0ibed
in s. 227' * 01

(3) The revisor shall monthly compile and deliver to the director for
printing. copy I& .;a. register 'which ? shall : c6ziuizi i'ill, the rules filed
since the -compliatibn of rules for the preceding- issue l of the,
was made., i The register shall , be, printed in the same style, as the original,

and• , shall ^ be: so set; upl;as to permit; the . -changes 
to 

be inserted as
pages; of the "original ;tode in 'lieu., , of the: pages iebntaining superseded,
material Each : issue: of- the , register ^ shall contain a - title page with the
niame ,,.^T*,iai*win , administrative , regi,steri'' the ,number-and f - dates of the
regisl;er,, Iand a: table of contents—Each page !.of the register shall; also con-
tain the date and number of the register of which, it is , a part in additlon,
to-,the othernecessary  -titles and pa e nuxxib-^rs. The revisor may
include in 'the register 6h- Ingtructidns 

or 
In. f6rrh4tl6ri :aA in his judgment

,^ifll help the"tiier'tdddrree'tly.iiiik,^lis,^rtioll,R'iLild'del6tigrL'q" i the',C'ode
and to i0 his cod6",hireAt.

(4Mach issuebf..the'Wiscoftin aftififstr-
tain a notice secti6n' I in' Vhich, :shAlj be printedth
rule-`fi,.6.kiAg which' agencies - have transmitted to I

Nso., , The 'notico * section' ' shall 'be' printed` or drfplj
as to'inako it easily distingiiishablo from , the rel
No :chkrg6 shall: 

be 
made: for'the notice section.

(5)'The revisor shallAdtermihe, ^ 

on 

the basis
tiori requirements ,

 

  

and probable sales demands, t
* hepart 

.
ofthe code and each fss^e: 

of 
the register t6

(6)'Tfie"free distribudoh.'pr6vided for in tht
any frdd - distribution' which, may' be proscribed b s. 35.841
43.13 or 43'14. The revisor shall dlstAute copies olithb'code
table of ^contents,. index, And necessary binders) and IsOeo C
fr",

(A) I 
To 

county law libraries' maintained pursuant' , t4 s. 256.40, onecopy each;
(b) To- the Milwaukee county law library, 2 copies;,
(e) To the ^ university of Wisconsin and Marquette university law

libraries, and ,th'ie'stsLtehistoiicalsociet one copy each;
each (d) To the state library 'and leAlative reference library, 2 copies

(e)To public libraries -degignated pursuant to s. 43.14 as depositories
of state documents, one:eopy each;,

(f)To the attorney generaYs -offlee, 2 copies;
(g).To members of the legislature, one. copy to each - member who

makes a request therefor;

risto	 l'shal On
9 -of h 

11 1
ngs O1  

fin` 
lt

6r f& that- pul r-
i `su6h A. iii,annekl
 of the: register.,

free distribu-
copie4 'Of each

his in lieu o
6,	

85.86,

N lulniz the
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(h) Ta state agencies p other :than those, enumerated, in this 4section,
one. copy to each aiĝency winch makes a request; therefor.

(7) ; The tevisor. may sell the node, issues of the :register or; parts of
either of them' at a price:.to be determined by him;-He may establish the
price of the register or..parts thereof on an annual basis. Each , agency may
order as' many,aollies of 'its part, -of the code or of its ,part of^ any issue of
the register as it . desires ;four: its own use or for distribution and: shall pay
the revisor; therefor

(8). A subscriber is not entitled to a refund of 1 any part of any
advance payment for the register. The revisor shall notify each subscriber
when a further payment is due.

(9) The revisor shall prepare and''publish a table of contents and an
index of all the rules in effect as of January 1, 1956, which have been
compiled and printed pursuant to this section. The table of contents and
index shall reprinted annually thereafter.. They shall
be printed in the same page size as the administrative code. In addition to
the distribution required by sub. (6), ,. the lrevisor shall distribute one copy
of the table of contents and index free to each subscriber to the register
or .parts thereof.

35.94 COSTS OF PRINTING. The costs of printing of the adminis-
trative code and register shall be charged to the appropriation made by
s. 20.680 (3).

SECTION 4: 44.06 '(1)' of the statutes is amended to' ' read
44.06 (1) ' The state 'historical' society shall be the official' public docu-

ments,.depository for, the state of Wisconsin. Threecopies of all printed,
* - * * . xnitneographed, or ;otherwise reproduced state publications, reports,
releases and other matter published at the expense of the state shall be
sent to the state historical society by the director of purchases in accord-
ance with s.. * * * 85.85 (7) .'In those _instances where a given; publication
is not distributed by , the bureau of purchases, 3 copies shall be sent to the
state, historical 	 society by the department, commission or agency of origin.

SECTION 5. 93.01 (15) of the statutes is amended to read:
93.01 (15) "Publish" means- the same as in s. * * *' 85.64.

SECTION 6, 251.035 of the .statutes is created to read:
251.035 SVPREME' COURT REPORTER, ASSISTANT AND AD-

DITIONAL HELP. (1) AI 'POINTMENT. The supreme court shaft,' from time
to time, appoint, subject to removal, a 'supreme court reporter; and with
the approval of said court the reporter may, from time to timer `appoint,
subject to removal, an assistant. Every such appointment of'an assistant
shall be in writing, shall specify the sala ry of the appointee, and'; after
approval as aforesaid, shall be filed with the clerk of the `court. ''laid' court
may also• authorize and `direct the reporter'ty' employ such 1 additional help
as may be necessary to "secure the prompt publication of its decisions. A
certified copy of every order appointing- a,rep orter, of every, apppintment
of an assistant and the order approving the same, and of every order
authorizing the employment of additional help, shall be filed in the office
of the director of budget and accounts. All persons appointed or employed
under this section shall be deemed assistants and employes of the supreme
court.

(2) REPORTER'S BOND. Said reporter shall, before he enters upon the
duties of his office, execute to the state a bond in the sum of $2,000, with
2 sufficient sureties to be approved by the secretary of state, conditioned
for the faithful performance of his duties as such reporter.
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(3) REPORTER's :DUTIES. The supreme":court reporter is charged with
the duty of reporting and procuring the printing and binding, with all
convenient speed of all decisions of the supreme _court which the court
designates for publication, together with suitable -notes, abstracts, tables,
citations, indexes and other matter, subject to the supervision of the court
and pursuant to contract for;the.publication of volumes known as "Wiscon-
sin- Reports" enteidd :into by . the :director of purchases_ as provided in
ch. 35. Said reporter shall have no pecuniary interest in said reports, but
shall procure in the name of and for the state a copyright upon each
volume.

Approved . September 29, 1959:
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